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I PutaoNAL:—The Moncton Transcript says :
—“Mra. Marshall, mother of Bugler McMul 

! lin, Sack ville, intends moving to St. John 
the first of May. 
accompany her.”

0. T. Jonnstone, Esq., oT Bathurst, is in 
town and old friends are glad to see him.

Rev. Q. M. Young late pastor of St. 
Lukee church, here, has been granted- leave 
of absence for three months for the

much improved if said telephone line were 
constructed ; therefore

Resolved, That this Biard of Tiade 
respectful y urge upon the Dominion 
Government the importance of this work ; 
and that a memorial bi sent to the Honor- 
orable the Minister of Public Works, who is 
conversant with the locality in question, 
piaying for assistance in the same.

A résolut on was moved by Mr. Watt, 
seconded by Mr. Nicol, asking the Dominion 
Government to subsidize the proposed line 
of steamers between the Miramiehi and 
English ports. It was adopted unanimously 
after discussion. —World.

man seeks to make it appear that he was 
practically, willing to abandon what he pro
fesses to have been a sure thing in the way 
of a verdict for DCox, because a St. John 
public mao wanted him to have the matter 
settled.

Mr. Smith authorises us to say in reference 
to this, that Mr. Carrey, some time before 
the Coart met in Newcastle, caused him to 
be approached by the St. John gentlemm 
whose name Mr. Carrey is using in hie 
letters which Dr. Cox is displaying in Chat
ham. Mr. Currey, through this gentleman, 
proposed to strike out everything in the C »x 
charges excepting the portion in which Mr. 
Smith said that gentleman’s violating of the 
game law and then publicly defending it was 
a dangerous thing for a moulder of the 
moral perceptions of the yonng to do.

In his reply to this approach for a settle
ment by the St. John party, on behalf of 
Mr. Carrey—or Dr. C«x—Mr. Smith de
clined to do more than he afterwards did io 
the explanation which he subsequently con
sented to publish in consideration of Mr. 
Carrey’s assurance that the case was out of 
court.

When Mr. Carrey came to Newcastle, at 
Court t ma, he again oroaehed the subject of 
a settlement—this time personally to Mr, 
Smith—in the presence of a mutual friend, 
and said he did so because he was urged to it 
by some outside parties, whom he mentioned, 
one of whom has since told М.Г. Smith that 
Mr. Currey approached him on the subject, 
and endeavored to get him to use his influ
ença with Mr. Smith to induce him to do 
something to justify him in withdrawing the 
sait. Mr. Smith avers that he never asked 
for a settlement and the last word word he 
had with Mr. Carrey on Tuesday afterboon, 
26th alt., after the Court had adjourned,was 
that he would return the next afternoo-i to 
Newcastle and go un with his defence.

Without a word in regard to the case from 
Mr. Smith or anyone in his behalf from 
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Currey rose in 
Comt, of his own motion,on Wednesday and 
applied to have the suit male a lemanet.

Why did he do so! It was through no 
request or seeking of Mr. Smith, who was 
ready to go on with his defence, and Mr. 
Carrey knew it. The fact is that Mr. Carrey 
had made op his nvnd not to try the sait, 
for he afterwards said so, and he accepted 
the best terms of settlement he could get 
viz. the publication of Mr. Smith's explana
tion, knowing that Mr. Smith had refused 
and would continue to refuse to entertain 
any proposition that would involve his pay
ing costs.

Mr. Currey did not stipulate that Mr. 
Smith was to publish the statement agreed 
upon without a word of explanation, or, as 
he pat it, *wi hout comment.” 
however, to Mr. Smith on Wednesday after
noon, that there were no costs.

Now, Mr. Currey shifts his ground from 
the former statement made on his alleged 
authority, that it was Mr. Smith who agreed 
to pay the coats, and the World publishes a 
statement over his name, saying that the 
agreement in regard to costs was “entered 
into by Counsel of the parties herein.”

Mr. Lawlor, K. C\, who acted for Mr. 
Smith, after Mr. Currey, in that gentleman’s 
presence, personally proposed the settlement, 
declares that he did not, at any time, enter 
into any undertaking in reference to costs, 
but, on the contrary, assured Mr. Currey 
that it was futile to make any propos tiou to 
Mr. Smith for settlement if the payment of 
costs by Mr. Smith was to be one of the 
conditions. Mr Lawlor also says he heard 
nothing about Mr. Smith undertaking to 
publ sh his explanation with.mt comment. 
Sustaining this position of Mr. Smith is 
the following which Mr. Lawlor has 
to the editor of the World:

This Paper Farm Journal 
One tear, nearly 5 Years ü B. Snowball:

To the electors of the Town of Chatham. 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

At the request of a large number of 
ratepayers, I nave consented to allow myself 
to be nominated for the office of

Mias McMullin will

PAY UP AMD СЕГ BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 500 яeu subscribers to 
TBB ADVANCE and are going to do it 
if mean; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Fasm Journal, the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1909, 
1903 and 1904' both for 91 00 paid in 
ssdnaner. And we make the same offer to 
all old eubecribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in adeance.

3VT O»

Йat the approaching Civic Election, to be held 
Tuesday, 16th instant.

The town expenditures this year will be 
large and will require careful consideration, 
and, if elected, I will endeavour to have the 
busiotss conducted in the best inti rests 
of the Town.

I will be unable to see all the electors, 
but I res pec. fuily solicit their votes and 
support.

purpose
of attending the Methodist Eouinenioal 
Council, London, England. er

I B. Oakes, a former efficient principal of 
Chatham Grammar and High School, is 
census commissioner for the province of 
Nova Scotia, succeeding the late Firman 
McClure, who died soon after his appoint
ment to that office.

t A Blflr Quarter’s Worts.
is always found in a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, the best household liniment known. 
It cores rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, 
headache, sick-stomaoh, in fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for. 
Mothers find it the safest thing to mb on 
their chi*dren for sore throat, cold on the 
chest, sprains and braises. Never be with
out Poison’s Nerviline. It will care the pains 
and aches of the entire family and relieve a 
vast amount of suffjring every year.

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

W. B. SNOWBALL.
Chatham, N. B., 10 April.

Gasoltn* Yacht:—Although it is claimed 
that the gasoline engine has not yet been 
perfected for marine purposes, Mr. J. E 
Ganong, of St. Stephen is investing in quite 
au expensive little* yacht to be driven by 
that power. She will be 30ft. long, with a 
beam of 9ft. The cabin wi l be divided into 
three parte, the pilot house forward, then 
the main cabin with two pnllman berth*, 
then the galley and toilet 
cock-pit, will be a gasoline engine of 10 h. p. 
with doable cylinders, capable of driving the 
vessel nine knots an hour. The tank will 
carry 60 gallons of gasoline, sufficient to 
drive her 400 miles. That is a good speci
fication and we hope Mr. Ganong will realise 
his expectations in the new boat.

BOOTS & SHOES.piràmithi ami the §orth 

JNwte, tie. " CARD.
’Sr-

To the Electors of the Town of Chatham. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: —

At the request of a number of the rate
payers of the town, we the undersigned have 
consented to allow onr names to be placed 
in nomination as candidates for Aldermen at 
large at the Civic Election to be held on the 
16th inet.

Respectfully soliciting yonr support we 
assure you that if elected we shall unite 
in nsing our best endeavors to promote the 
interest* and welfare of the town unin
fluenced by party, political or other 
considerations.

Chatham, N. B., April 10th, 1901.

M. S. HOCKEN.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, 
ROBT. MURRAY.

Got the reliable KENDRICKS.

Iforo Game Law Violation-

Wonders will never cease ! The World 
has, at last, a word of almost commendation 
for an officer who does his duty in securing 
Dunishment for infraction of the game law. 
It said, last week.

“Walter Palmer of Rirnsby River, is the 
latest victim of Osme Warden Robinson’s 
vigilance. He pleaded guilty before Police 
Magistrate Connors, Thursday, and was sent 
to jai1 for one month in lieu of paying $50 
fine. This is the lowest penalty for illegally 
shootintr cariboo Mr. Robinson is the moefc 
active officer the department has had in this 
region.”

Chatham Town Council is to hold a 
special meeting this evening.

. £* ■ «■ —
_ For Paws sod Lunen 

DRICK’S LINIMENT.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.room. In the

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and ' 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing onr 

Breakfast Foods, haxe you tried them ?

use KEN-

m Тая weather :—Up to the time of onr 
going to press last night the wind held from 
the eeet and the rain and drizz’e of the lest tIoitol*ht continued.

ЩкЩШшт Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

St Paul’s rad St Mary’s, Chatham
These are Others bat only one Ken

drick’s Lipimeofc, the gre tteit modern 
household remedy. For all Pains, Lameness, 
Swellings get Kendrick’s,

The Buter meeting of the parishioners of 
St. Paul’s and St. Mary’s was held, as usual, 
at the Parish Church. The business of the 
last Church year was duly reported open and 
foend to be satisfactory. The officers elected 
were as follows 

Church Wardens—George Burchill, F. E. 
Window.

Vestrymen—Hon. Judge Wilkinson, D. G. 
Smith. F. E Danville, M. S. Hockeo, J. P. 
Burchill,Dr.. J. B. Benson,Geo. P. Seule. F. 
E. Neale, A. S. Ullnck, Charles Sergeant, 
Jas. McLtnghlan, Win. Cherry.

Treasurer—M. 8. Hocken.
Vestry clerk—D. G. Smith.
Auditors—Alex Barr, P. H. C. Benson.

> 0Warden Robinson is without doubt worth 
more to the country as a game officer than 
sny other man who ever acted in that 
capacity. He understands and sets upon 
the principles which operated on the minda 
of our legislators io enact’ng the game law*. 
Three law* are for the p-oteotir.n and main
tenance of a valuah’e interest which is the

CARD.The Canadian Jubilee Singers gave an 
excellent concert in Masonic Hall, Chatham, Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.
ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

on Tueed.y evening. The attendance win
ftTo the Electors of the Town of Chath un. 

Ladies and GbntlbmenT^- 
At the rtquest of a large and representa

tive number of ratepayers I have consented 
to allow myself to be put in nomination for 
Queen’s Ward, and if elected shall do my 
utmost to advance the interest of the rate-

Soliciting your votes and generous support.
I am yours truly,

W. L T. WELDON.

.Urge.
’Wild Geese are making their appearance, 

not only in the air and dying in V and W 
formation for the bays and lageon* at the 
month of the Miramiehi, but it ie suspected 
that a few have been sold, even iu Chatham. і A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,

people’s, and not the property of a few 
individuals to do asЛ . , ■ _

Mothers, do not vail to see that you 
obtain the origin#! and genuine McLean’» 
Vegetable Wo m Syrup—safe, pleasant, end 
effectual at all times. At all reliable dealers.

thejr please with. Every 
moose, cariboo or deer in New Rmn<wiok 
is a part of the forest attractions of the 
country, which bring sportsmen here esch 
season. The money these visitors spend in 
Tailway travel, at the hotels, for their 
supplies, for guides, teams, etc., is a 
hundred times greater than the mere market

CORN, TOMATOES,
PEARS,9 PEACHES,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
SALMON

Ta Ou Sealers-
Do not be deceived, obtain the reliable 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrop. CARD. 8The Advance will be obliged to its 

ohmaroos readers if they will enable us to 
make refeieaoe in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
io peraoo at the office or writing to us about 
it M»ny thing* proper to ba noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our attention ie not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer 
tdooe to them in the paper, bat have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us yonr 
Inoal uewe.

: KNOX and COXES GELATINE.
The Present Town Council can do 

something to make people th nkful for by 
«anting several lose of red mud which they, 
last fall, placed at the intersection of 
Henderson sad Wellington streets to be 
removed therefrom.
point are in a most disgraceful condition.

. A Good Appointment —that of R. A. 
. Lawlor, E-q., K. O. ae one if the three 

commissioners to consolidate and revise the 
Sia’utea of New Brunswick—was made at 
the meeting of the Executive at Fredericton 
on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Carvill of 
Woodstock and Hon. A. 8. White are the 
other oommiaeioners.

To the electors of the Town of Chatham. 
Ladies and Gentlemen :—

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS,

' ETC., ETC.

or meat valve of the animals they hunt. 
The residents of the country are allowed 
privileges in hunting these animals, which 
are greater than those of the visiting sports
men, for they are required to pay only a $2 
license fee while the outsiders mast pay $30. 
Yet, there are persons who not only igome 
tbe law by hunting without license, bnt by 
hunting in the close season, and Mr. Robin
son is entitled to the thanks of the public, 
who own the game, fur treating all 
violators alike and not being a more figure
head warden.

ЙoAt the request of many of my fellow 
citizens I will be a candidate for Alderman 
at large at the election to be held on Tues
day 16th inet. If elected, I will do my best 
to have the affairs of the Town managed 
with economy.

The street* at that

9He said,

! BIGGLE BOOKSYuur obedient servant,
JAMES NICOL

‘

Riverside Cemetery 
Company.

A Farm Library of unequalled raine—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Coti; i;' and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB

No. 1-BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
Allaboul Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustration» ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK

Upfrer BUck villeHe had some 
before Police Magistrate Connors the otherLatest Despatch from Blyth Ont

Blyth...............Everybody is rema king
how well M-. Pollock is looking since his 
recovery from Bronchitis. He was sick for 
quite a 1 mg time, but Catarrh* zone cored 
h'm perfectly. What Mr. Pollock aays in 
favor of Catarrhozone is backed up by many 
other residents of Blyth who hive experi
enced the grestee’ benefit from it* use. 
Catarrhoz me ie really a sure cure for Bron
chitis, Lung and Thro it Troubles, and as 
each receive* ж rank among the scientific dis
coveries of the age. We know of 00 remedy 
that can boast of so many permanent cures 
as Catarrh* zone, and trust that those who 
need each * remedy will try it. Druggists 
sell it in two *tZ5s, 25o. and $1 00. At C. P. 
Hickey’s.

day. It seems that Lavi Arbo, A’ex. Arbo, 
Howard Arbo and Fred Arbo ki led a bull 
moose about 7th March. Warden Wm. 
Connor*, who ia oae of the best men Mr. 
RobinFOti lyas on hie staff, had knowledge of 
the killing and an idea of abmt the time the 
hauling out would be done, so the Arbo** 
were surprised when, about one o’clock in 
the morning of 14th of March, he met them 
in the woods as they were coming out with 
one of the quarters of meat and the nkin. 
He seized these and communicated with Mr. 
Robinson who, to save them .sa much 
expense as possible—and he is ever consid- 
ate in this way—went to Upper Blaekville 
and saw the whole four offeuders, who 
promised to come to Chatham and appear 
before the police magistrate to be dealt with 
He then arranged for the hearing to take 
place at the time agreed upon—on l(hh of 
March—and, for their convenience, the hour 
was fixed at 7 p. m. so that they might not 
be detained unnecessarily in towo.

The Arboes failed to appear, however, 
Then, Mr. Robinson had summonses issued

MiRAMicm Marble Works:-Now is 
She time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now 00 band ao4 coming one of the largest 
Stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on tbe 
north shore, all from tbe latest designs and 
worked from tbe teat material the marker 

W can produce. Call -and get onr prices. 
They are right.

The General Meeting
will he held in the ups 

Chat him, N. 
a t 8 p. in.

of the Riverside Cemetery 
taire лій te "f the 
В. on Monday the

Company 
.Snowball Building 
16th Apiil, і us tant

varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

G. B- FRASER 
Secretary

Dated Chatham N. B.. 1st A pril 1901.

4 m
No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK

All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
aale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents

No. 5—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Botch, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contain* over So beaut 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLB ROOKS are unique,orlghial,neeftil—you never 
saw anything like them-so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 

. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
foi ÏÏ/bÏqüLe'‘boSkS* î£hi *° Md

NOTICE.
John H. Lawlor * Co. Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897-
Death of Mrs. Sarah Bent:—A Moncton 

despatch of Saturday aays that—** Mrs. 
Sarah, relict tf J >hn C. Bent, fur many 
years a leeideot of Jsoqoet River, aged 82 
y«*r<«, died suddenly on Friday night at the 
residence of her eon-in law, J. 8. Ray worth, 
of tbe Coelom* department. Deceased be
longed to Backvil e.

Unstable of Mind Ae we had the 
paper made ep f«-r the press a joint card 

s signed by Mesure. Hocken, Hildebrand,
Nool and Murray, as aldermen-at-large 
candidate?, was brought to os for publica
tion. Subs- quently, Mr. N co! сіть to tha 

I office and withdrew hiv name from it, so
jjr * the card appears with the other three

v names attached, Mr. Nicol going it alone.

gr SfcJ1 half.

■ : -
The property to the amount of Five Hundred 

dollars of a wife desertei by her husband and com
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place wh 
she resides as elsewhere, Is under the value 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such wid»w supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she 
shall he exempt from taxation to the extent ol 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of 
Hudred dolUrs for each minor child wlully snopor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in trie pariah 
where she resides, 1 hen such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property b 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or exte 
to schuo taxes.

Chatham, 9th April, 1901. 
To the E 'itor of the World .

Sir.— *of
Cox vs. Smith.

Your і.-ваз of Saturday contains what pur
ports to be an ‘'agreement of settlement” 
entered into by Counsel in the above libel 
euit.

The agreement in writing as quoted is 
correct.

S » far as I am aware it wai not agreed ih it 
the expUo.itiou should be published “ with
out note or comment.”

There was do uodertt mding or agreement 
between Dr. Currey a«d myself that 
we e to be paid by the defendant to the 
plaintiff. In the negotiations for a settlement 
the defendant refused to consider the

Bevonue sad Expend tare.
idee FARM JOURNALf™Two

One
Ottawa, April 6.—The Dominion revenue 

for the nine months ending March 31st was 
$37,918,017, or $1.067,949 of an increase 
over the e*me репсі for tbe last fiscal year. 
The expenditure for the past nine month* 
was $28,627,612, an increase of $2,576,000 
over the nine month* in 1900. The difference 
between revenue and expenditure on ordinary 
acooont shows a normal surplus of $9,290.000, 
bnt there was expended in the nine months 
$7,301,259 on capital aoeount, 01 an increase 
of about $800,000 over the same time last 
year, and if this ie added to the ordinary 
expenditure then there would be nearly 
$2,000.000 left to the good, 
there are no doubt outstanding accounts 
which will increase the expenditure. When 
the financial year c osea it will be necessary, 
while having a large surplus on tbe consoli* 
dated account, to add a million or so to the 
public debt.

The revenue for the month of March 
■hows a decrease of about $280,000 over 
March, 1900, which would indicate that Mr. 
Fielding was pretty accurate in his predic
tion in the budget ape«-ch that Canada wae 
on “the crest of tbe wive” financially. The 
expenditure for March last was $900,000 
more than for March, 1900. This is largely 
due to the expenditure for the session, 
parliament having met earlier this year.

! 4
,

quit-after-yon-have-eaid-it, Farm and Household paper In 
the worid—the biggest paper oftts size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

■x

for them and a constable sent to serve them. 
The hearing was set down f*»r 22 od March, 
when Levi and

SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Trees. Co. Nurthd

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
"Ш * «• ЬГ -ai,

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.
Address. FARE JOURNAL #

Philadelphia

0Alex. Arbo appeared, 
pleaded guilty and were filed $50 and costs
each. Howard and Fred failed to Comparative Statement of 

Northl’d County Valuation 
for 1886 and 1900.

appe tr,
as they promised to do, and were adjudged 
guilty and fined $100 and costs each. The 
quarter of moose «neat and skin that were 
seized were, meantime, sold at auction by 
Mr. Wjse and brought $12.50.

WILMBX ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JBNKINg.

pay
ment of coats by him, and I ao informed the 
plaintiff’s counae*. OIt costs the government one-fifth of a 

cent a pound to inspect hog m-mt which is 
exported. The examinera are stationed at 
all the great slaughtering centers where bogs 

jjfr; are butchered for the foreign market. There 
would be no need of this microscopic exami
nation if breeder* wonld follow the methods

Yours truly,-

ПR A. Lawlor.

Toe falsehoods concerning and abuse cf 
Mr. Smith which the World has pub iahed 
in connection with this subject are of a piece jJswcasUe 
with the spirit in which the prosecution has і Ludlow,
«ought to involve the whole case from the ] віаскгіИа, 
time of its origin until the present. Mr.
Carrey writes to Mr. Smith to say that he 
has not communicated with any one save his 
client and Mr. R. A. Lawlor on the subject 
of the suit. Tne statement of the editor of 
the World that he had this and that “in 
black and white” from Mr. Curiey, there
fore, meant only that Dr. Cox was furnishing 
him with the material on which the abase of 
Mr. Smith, io Dr. Cox’s supposed .nterest, 
was published by that paper.

There are people in the community who, 
no doubt, think Dr. Cox ought to be better 
employed than in work of this kind. His 
course is far from commendable, and he will 
find that it will not work the injury to Mr.
Smith which he hopes to accomplish, while
it ,u.y reeult to hi. own di„dju»tage in die- I r-w R-4.- Qa«Urc,' 
playing him before the public in hie true YY Is. €A l C wCllI vl b
colors. He is, of course, playing into the. ^ ■
hands of the editor of the World who, to, tXC U PS І О П S-
use a familiar alang expression, in “ pulling --------

COLUMBIA AND
lying the World’s zaal in his cause, and he Ponifin РлзоІ Рліп+О
imagines that he is impressing the public Г dvlllu VUdul ГUlllIS#
with the belief that he is a very much 
injured man, while everyone else suspect* 
that personal vanity as well as malice against 
Mr. Smith are the forces being operated ti 
drive him towards rocks on which he is going 
to suffer shipwreck in this libel-suit matter.

Established 1866.However.
1886. 1900. Increase. Decrease >Howard Lyons of Boies town, who is about 

16 years old, we believe, killed a moose at 
McNamee early in March.
Douglas Price got on the case and arrested 
Lyons, whose father deposited $50 with the 
warden, the young man acknowledging the 
offence. Warden Douglas sent the money 
to the Crown Land office, Fredericton. Ao 
order has been isbued that the rule of settling 
all infractions of the game law in court must 
he observed. This is in accordance with 
the practice followed by Warden Robinson 
and is the correct policy. No money is to 
be taken from offenders by Wardens, ex
cepting those of the.n who are Justice* and 
act in that capacity. Mr. Robinson altho’ 
one of these always takes his cases to the 
regular Police Court if possible.

$1,339.000 81,638,640 1299,640
901,800 8*6,328
88,160 148.016 59,866

121 260 132 450 11,2-0
320 500 863,089 26.589
149.6 Ю 191,856 42 255
132,350 164.645 32
202.650 2)1 265
295,280 846,886 50,055
55.150 143,206 88,055

203.600 219 865 11.265
154 000 172,277 18,277
252.600 826,443 73.843

84,316.930 $4,922,413 8713,340 $107,857

Published by order of the Council.

8AM. THOMSON, 
Sec'y-Trea*., Count) Northl’d.

8106,472
Wardenof hog culture laid down in this excellent 

Swine Book. You ought to get it. Send 
SO cents to the Wtimer Atkinson Co., 
Philadelphia. >.

H3 DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILRS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

North Eek, 
South Bek, 
De by, 
Nelson, 
Roger* ville, 
Glenelg, 
Hardwick, 

ick.

,896

И1,385

For Cough, horse ail, stoppage and fever 
use the GRANGER CONDITION POW
DERS. A genuine Condition Powder, 
Blood Purifier and Tonic. The Granger is 
guaranteed superior to many so called Con
dition Powders in small and large packages e

—JLIS7D----

> M aSNTLBHEN’S 0UTFI TEB3

AMHERST.
N. R.g lThat Skeleton:— Friday’* Sussex Record 

published this item: “As we go to press 
we learn that in effecting some repairs on a 
house on Main street s skeleton has been dis
covered between the attic floor and the 
ceiling below, apparently having laid a long 
time in this biding place.”

The announcement created some excite
ment in the quiet town, bat it turned oat 
that the skeleton was that of a oat.

This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths inclndin? all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing fiom 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

H▲ Oool Com Bemover.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and of 
promptitude, is contained in a bottle of that 
famous remedy, Putnam's Painless Com Ex
tractor. It goes right to the root of the 
trouble, there note quickly bnt eo painlessly 
that nothing is known of its operation until 
the corn is shelled. Beware of substitutes 
offered for Putnam’s Paiuless Corn Extractor 
—safe, sore and painless. Sold at druggist».

4Ж

Notice.Information was given to Mr. Robinson by 
Warden Howard Allan of Ercumioac that 
Ofias. Martin (Maxim’s) Charles Martin 
(Chae. 2nd’s son) and Joseph Martin, Jr., 
had chased a deer out on the ice of the Bay 
on Sunday, 10th March. Chss. (Maxim) had 
a gon, while Joseph had an axe and powder 
horn. The other appeared to have been free 
from any encambrauce in the way of weapon 
and was probably out for the fun of it. Tne 
deer, however, proved too elusive for its 
pursuers and g it away safely. Patk. Carroll 
and Joseph Durell were amongst those who 
saw the chase and the men were charged— 
according to the information given—before 
Police Magistrate Connors ou Friday 22od. 
The evidence of the parties was as peculiar 
as if they had belonged to a Natural History 
society. The man who had the gnu, and he 
who had the axe and powder horn to enable 
them—according to their story—the better 
to have an innocent view of a deer’s running 
gait, were each fined $100-and costs. Tney 
gave all the troole they could to the officers 
in proving the offense.

ЛNOTICE.
To whom it may concern.

Executions will bo issued 
not paid their tax 
This notice to be

H against aU who 
es on or Djfore Friday 15th 
final and none to ue reserved.

By order of Council,

have
lust. Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hickman, Imrol - 

Rration Commissioner, who hat been in England 
for some months past, it is expected that in the 
coming spring a considerable number of farmers 

1 with capital will arrive in the province, with ix view 
I to purchasing farms. All persons hiving desirable 

farms to dispose of will please communicate with 
the undersigned, when blank forms will be se 
to be filled in with the necessary particular* as 
location, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a number 
of agricultural laborers are also expected and 
farmers destrii g help will also pleare co.nm mieate 
with the undersigned.

St. John, N. B.,

tdThe Roadmaker was sent oat to scrape 
of the streets on Tuesday but it was гbard i^rk as the lingering iee io so 

many places prevented soy improve
ment being made in that line. The 
.crossing in front of tbe telegraph office was 
sipped op by the machine. Neglecting to 
•se the snow-plooghs to citer the sidewalks 
of snow, or to make ose of the roadmaker in 
the early part of the Winter and sending the 
latter out too early in the Spring ie a sample 
of the council’s methods.

tW. JOHNSTON,
Treasurer. nt,

toChatham, March 11th, 1901.
Board of Trade.

WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE tha 
much of oar present standing and reputation 
is owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year’s 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the 
standard of former years

Business and professional men in want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 
to call upon us or write m. No reoommen 
dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than jnst

One way 
Tuesdays, 
16th, 23rd,

second class tickets good to start on 
Maich 12th, 19th, 2dth, April 2nd, 9th, 
30th, 1901.

RATE FROM MONCTON.

To NelBOn, В. C.
Trail. “ і
Rowland 
Greenwood, “
Vancouver “ 1
Victoria, “ I
Seattle, Wash., )

Equally low rates to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and

OALIFOBNIa_
For particulars of rates, train service, etc., write 

to

There was a meeting of the Chatham 
Board of Trade Wednesday evening, bob the 
attendance was rather small.

Mr. Geo. Watt, seconded by Mr. Bnrr, 
moved the following :

9 Dated Feb. 9th, A. D. 1901. 
ROBERT MARSHALL

That whereas the river Miramiehi is a 
tidal river, and many vessels loading at t|^ 
port rtqai e the highest spring tides to per
mit their passage over the bar and certain 
shoal places in the river ; and

Mary’s and 8. Paul’s cboiobes on Sunday | Whereas the compulsory inspection of 
last. ф!Пв‘ churches'1 were handsomely deck load* would cause io many instances 
deoorated with fl.wore and the R.otcr g.evioa. del.y and detention of .«••els, «iuee

the loss of one tide might delay a vessel two 
weeks ; and

Whe ess such inspection wonld not in the

Eye Talk.У $53.00

NOTICE.ClOARKTTS-SHOKING ii said to Close ihort- 
nes. of breath. If this ie eo, the remedy is, 
leave them cff. But if the ehort bieeth 
сотеє from a cold or A.tbma the remedy ia 
Adamson”. Botnnio Congh В deem. 2Jc. all 
Druggists.

Eastir nt 8. Many’s and 8. -Paul’s i— 
The n.nnl Balter мг.icon warn held in S.;

f All persons indebted to Thomas Flanagan, are 
request* d to settle by Note or otherwise beft.re the 
fiist of April.

Chatham, Feb. 8, 1901.

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE
WITHdelivered Eteter sermons suitable to tbe THOMAS FLANAGAN.

now.occasions. Special selections of mnaie were
admirably sung at 8. Paul’s at the 11 a. m. opinion of this Biard conduce to the safety 
•erviee at which the Hoi, E jchari.t wai of either vewl* or cargo | therefore 
celebrated. In 8. Mar,’., where th. Holy  ̂t^I^eLt o^ ?.wTqoWog “ 

і ^ Eucharist was celebrated at 7 a. m., Morn- compulsory inspection of deckloade would 
ing Prayer said at 9.30a. me, and Evening | be calculated to greatly injure the lumber 
Pm,nr at 7 p. m. the n.nal B .ter hymne, t™1» of the Miramiehi and would tend tj 

, tr - *. place this port at » great disadvantage ineta, were sang. T e oUi offerings or with other competing ports, ao-
various o' j Cts amounted to $65.65. hampered by such unnecessary restrictions.

Hon. J. B. Soowb Л1 strongly opposed tbe 
8. Marv's Chapel.—The children of S. résolution, and argued that the proposed 

Mary’s Sunday School will attend the morn- j inspection would reduce insurance rates, 
mj service at 11 a. m. io S. Mary’s Chapel ' After considerable discussion, the resolution 
on Sunday next. The children are all re- | wee withdrawn.
quested to assemble in the School Room s* I Mr. Nicol spoke in favor of securing 
$1*0*1 for the school hour from 10 to 11 a. m. telephone facilities for tbe North Shore, and 
nod to be ready for the service in the Chapel moTed ihe following ; 
at tha later hoar. They will occupy the I
front seats during the service and will be ' coastline between Chatham, Northumber- 
•ddreseed by tbe Rector after Morning County, and Tracadio, Gloucester
_ . . « . tk„ir County, in the Province of New Bronawnk,
^,жУеГе They are rrques ed to g ; unprovided with.any special means of inter- 

Ш Lent and Beater offerings for Diocesan communication ; and
Misaines. All parents ars asked to encourage Whereas the inhabitants at and between 
thorn in ao doing and to be in attendance. | those plaoee are desirous of establishing a= Th. Hot, 2Z.mn.in- will be «lebmtnd

in 8. Mir,’, et 8 o’elook on Sonde, morning Wb reee Ihe internet» of nnvig 
•4 jwtwd otfrf th* 11 o’clock session. the tight end boo, мгпом wonld

YOUB ETES ?- A. J. HEATH,ZDIIEUD. SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.STJOHK

Ш;

S. KERR & SON.

Dr. Cox’s Libel Suit Troubles. Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B. ymtNotice to the Electors of the 

Town of Chatham.
At Chath im, on 7ih of March, of spinal menin

gitis. Katie, second daughter of Henry and Christie 
Gunning, aged 19 years.

[Moncton paper* please copy ]

The editor of the Advance cannot bat 
feel some interest over Dr. Philip Cox and 
his new troubles, most if which appear to 
have arisen in connection with bis having 
been too easily induced to allow hie libel-anit 
cate-paws to be need by the monkey-editor 
of the VVoild to pall his chestnuts out of the 
fire. Dr. Cux is furnishing the bases of the 
choice literatuie on which the World is 
regaling its reader* in connection with the | 
settlement made of his ridiculous suit, and is 
also displ tying letters around town purport
ing to be written by his attorney, Mr. L A. 
Carrey, of St. John, in which that gentle-

9*{*й Л bOM

■ Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.Assessors’ Notice.TO CUBE A COLD ІЯ OffE DA V

Take Laxative Bromo quinine 
gists refund the money if it ft 
È. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

that the Wait! L’ets of 
of Chath im, 

re-pectlve w

Notice is hereby given 
qualified voters of tha Town 
year 1901, are posted in their 
the following places. v‘aШ Tablets. All drug- 

ails to cure. 25c.
The Assessors of rates for the Parish of Chath un. 

having received warrmts for the assessment оц the 
said parish f< r the following am mats :

IN QUEEN’S WARD, at the store of Mr. A. 11. 
Marquis, Upper Water Street.

.82613 78 IN KING’S WART), at the office of the Town Clerk, 
■ 3037 39 і in the Town Hall, Water street,

1612 60 I
55 IN WELLINGTON WARD, at the store of Mr. W 

139 76 і J. Connors, Water street.

The owners of the Mac.Do'igall Property, sltuited 
at Oak Point, Miramiehi, offer the same for sale.

DAVIDSON * AITKEN.

I

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

For County Çoutlnglnclee,........
For County School Fuad,...,...
Fur County Alms House, ..........
For Scott Act Purposes,...............
For dupport of Pauper Lunatics.

Total....................................

І
; Meeting of Stock

holders.
Newcastle, N. B., 25th Feb , 1961.

F
r Bsfire. After. Wood's Phoophodiao,

JSSCD Æ3M^m.n«.Hжагі. $ кала»
Whereas, There is about fifty miles of 87432 97 IN DUKE’S WARD, at the store of Mr. Thos.

_ v I ley, 8% Andrew s street.
Hereby request all persons liable to be tixed in I The names of non-resident voters will Ьз found 

_ id Parish io bring te the Assessors within thlri у on the King's Ward List.
days from date, a true statement of their property і The lists are subject to revision up to and inclul- 

Notice ie hereby given that a special general end Income liable to be aaaesssd. 1 ing Friday April 12th proximo,
meeting of the stockholders of the Miraintehl dt»am 1 Tbe asset-ors also give notice that their valuation ! Ratepayers whose names are nit on the Ward 
Navagation Company, will be held Jo the Town list when completed will l>e on view at the store ot Lists by reason if not having paid their tax**, will 
Hall, Chatham. N. B. on tbe 15th Inat'ut, at 2.30 p. George Stothart. 
m\ to consider model, plans, specifications and I 
estimate of coat of a new steamer and to transact I 

This signature Is on every box of the genuine any other busli.ee» brought before tbe meeting. |
.tin. ud Laxative Bromo-Quinine льи. g*“J*0b*u““’ н.а.ишзт n.,* ap„, a.

be nary the remedy tbet

as we have one of the roost complete tes 
oases obtainable and are therefore io • 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

:ôrms<>ÎSêiü.fwv^e2ïf«3?tffeèto™ »boee
JX ЗХСЄ88, Mental Worry, Excessive use Of To- 

ir name* Hsoe i th in m on дооо. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ie on or before the tibia 12th >f price,one package 11,six, $6. ОпвмзШріме, 
Uhing tho underload with & «оШ cure. Pamphlets free to sny address,
•ceipt for the atid tax *. I The Weed Company, Windsor, Ont*

Wood’s Phoephodln* is sold in Chatham by J. D 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by Ц. D. Peters.

І rriaey April 
Ratepayers wh 

Lists by reason
be entitled to have their names И 
the piyment of the earn 

! April proximo, on turn 
the Town Treasurer’s receipt lor tne slid tax is.

I Dated at Unatbam, N. ft,, this 20th day of Mtrch, 
A. D. 1901.

- ■ -
êWÂ :rn!

G. STOTHART, ) 
8. WAUDLETON, V 

DAMKRY, j
m .? HICKEY’S QRUC §T0ERWm.

Chatham, Feb. 20tb, 1901,• eeM I» J P BURCHILL. T. M. GATNOR, Towa Clerk.
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